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理系统。本系统采用了 J2EE 技术架构中的 SSH 框架和 JSP 动态网页技术，结



























As one of the key constructed bank in the city, the commercial bank exposes lots 
of problems, such as the difficulty of management in market competition, the 
imperfection of the appraisal system, recruitment and training problem are such low 
efficiency, therefore, the bank need to develop a set of human resource management 
information system, to improve the management of human resources. 
In order to fundamentally solve the management problems of the Banks, this 
dissertation puts forward a set of human resource management information system. 
This system adopts J2EE technology architecture of SSH framework and JSP 
dynamic web technology, combined with the software engineering thought, by way of 
object-oriented programming, with SQL Server 2008 database as the background. 
MyEclipse, as development platform, has realized the organization management, 
personnel, information management, change management, contract management, staff 
training, personnel management, and other functional modules. Through to maintain 
the unit, department, position, and compile information, we build a complete 
organization network. With the personnel information managed, managers realize the 
staff induction and basic information collection and information maintenance, we 
implements the business process of positive, allocate and leaving with the change 
management personnel. With the personnel of contract managed, we implements the 
employee contract, lifting, renewal, alteration and other business requirements. With 
the staff training managed, we  have realized the staff training, planning, and 
implementation of effective management. 
With the human resources information management system development and 
implementation, solve the complex banking organizations and personnel structure of 
clearly enough level, institutional problems such as insufficient training, and the 
system has provided the safeguard for effective management of banks. 
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